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LIMITED WARRANTY

CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. warrants that the magnetic diskette on which the accompanying
computer software is recorded and the documentation provided with it are free from physical
delects in materials and workmanship under normal use. CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC.
warrants that the computer software itself will perform substantially in accordance with the
specifications set forth in the Operator's Manual published by CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC.
CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. warrants that the sottware is compatible with IBM PCDfi/AT and
PS/2 microcomputers and 100% compatible computers only. CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. is
not responsible for incompatibility of this software running under any operating system other than
those specified in accompanying data sheets or operator's manuals.

The above warranties are made for ninety (90) days from the date of original shipment.

CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. will replace any magnetic diskette or documentation which proves
defective in materials or workmanship without charge.

CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. willeither replace or correct any software that does not perform
substantially according to the specifications set forth in the Operator's Manual with a corrected
copy of the software or corrective code. In the case of significant error in the documentation,
CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. willcorrect errors in the documentation without charge by
providing addenda or substitute pages.

lf CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. is unable to replace defective documentation or a defective
diskette, or if CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. is unable to provide corrected software or corrected
documentation within a reasonable time, CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. will either replace the
software with a functionally similar program or refund the purchase price paid for the software.

CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. does not warrant that the software will meet licensee's
requirements of that the software or documentation are error free or that the operation of the
software will be uninterrupted. The wananty does not cover any diskette or documentation which
has been damaged or abused. The software warranty does not cover any software which has
been altered or changed in any way by anyone other than CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC.
CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. is not responsible for problems caused by computer hardware,
computer operating systems or the use of CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC.'s software with non-
CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. software.

ALL WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE
ARE DISCLAIMED AND EXCLUDED. CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, INC. SHALL NOT IN ANY
CASE BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, OR OTHER
SIMILAR DAMAGES EVEN IF CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. is not responsible for any costs incurred as result of lost profits or
revenue, loss of use of the software, loss of data, cost of re-creating lost data, the cost of any
substitute program, claims by any party other than licensee, or for other similar costs.

LICENSEE'S SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY IS SET FORTH IN THIS LIMITED WARRANTY.
CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, INS.'S AGGREGATE LIABILITY ARISING FROM OR RELATING TO
THIS AGREEMENT OR THE SOFTWARE OR DOCUMENTATION (REGARDLESS OF THE
FORM OF ACTION - E.G. CONTRACT, TORT, COMPUTER MALPRACTICE, FRAUD AND/OR
oTHERWISE) rS LTMITED TO THE PURCHASE PRICE PAID BY THE LICENSEE.



LICENSE FOR USE

This software is protected by both the United States copyright law and internationalcopyright
treaty provisions. You may copy it onto a computer to be used and you may make archival copi
of the sottware for the sole purpose of backing-up CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC, lNC. sottware and
protecting your investment from loss. All copyright notices and labeling must be left intact.

This software may be used by any number of people, and may be freely moved lrom one
computer location to another, so long as there is no possibility of it being used at one location
while it's being used at another. The software, under the terms of this license, cannot be used
two different people in two ditferent places at the same time.
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Model PC201 Clock-SlO Tape Read Card &
Sottware for IBM-PCR is designed to support
data retrieval functions for Campbell Scientific's
dataloggers. The following subsection contains
a general overuiew of the PC201 Card and its
software capabilities. Upon receipt of the
PC201 package you should find:

o PC201 Clock-SlO Tape Read Card

. Card Guide

o trA,A Batteries (2)

. SC235P Cassette Patch Cord

. SC225 34 Rectangular Socket to 25 Pin
"D" Cable

. 5-114" 360 Kb diskette containing
software for tape read/write and clock
functions. 3-112" 72OKb disk is
available if requested at time of order.

. Operator's Manual

The following computer resources are
necessary to retrieve data with the PC201:

. IBM PCD(T/AT or compatible

o PC-DOS or MS-DOS Yer.2.1or greater

o Minimum 256K bytes of RAM

o Two floppy disk drives or one floppy
and a hard disk

o 1 15 bytes disk space used when
PC201 installed

. One full length slot for PC201 Card

A word about this manual. Reference to
"PC201 programs" or "programs" will assume
reference to "executable programs" (see next
page) unless noted. We will use the standard
notation for a carriage return when referring to
the IBM "Enter" key e.g.!Qfi'. Whenever
reference is made to command entries in this
manual, we will display the entry as:

.COMMAND'

where the entry lies between the''delimiters.
The symbols,'', are not entered as part of the
command.

INTRODUCTION

I.1 SYSTEM OVERVIEW

Sottware on the PC201 diskette reads or writes
cassette tapes using Campbell Scientific's
formats. The battery powered clock on the
PC201 card can be used to set the standard
IBM clock whenever the PC is reset or powered
up. The serial l/O port provided on the PC2O1
card is compatible with the standard IBM Serial
Asynchronous Communications Adapter. With
the addition of the PC203 Power-up Control
Box, PC208 TELCOM program and the Hayes
Smartmodem, the PC can collect data
automatically over switched phone networks.
The telecommunication f unctions are
compatible with Campbell Scientific's SRM-6A
RAD Short Haul Modems for twisted pairs (up
to 6.5 miles) and RF95 Modems for radio
communication. lf ditferent communication
devices are connected simultaneously at the
calling end, a multiplexer is required to select
the appropriate device. The PC201, PC203 and
modem combination allows an incoming callto
power up the PC and access information
contained in the PC. A description of the
telecommunications functions is contained in
the PC208 Instruction Manual.

..2 PC2O1 DISKETTE

Software on the PC201 diskette contains the
following files:

TAPE.COM IBMTOCLK.EXE
TAPEFMT1.COM BATTERY.EXE
TAPEWR.COM SIG.COM
CLIffOIBM.EXE PC2O1.SIG

Use of these programs is described in Section
1. All the programs are executed by entering
the program name on the IBM command line,
then pressing'CR'. This action loads and
executes the program. The program displays
prompts, guiding the user.

The file PC201.SlG contains a signature for
each of the PC201 software files. These
signatures are unique to that file. lf anything is
changed then the signature willchange. This is
useful when you copy the file to another disk or
to verify that the program hasn't been altered.
The file SIG.COM generates the unique
signature. To execute SIG.COM type'SlG

t-1
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FILENAME' 'CR'. This will generate the
signature for the file you specified. This
signature can be compared to the signature
found in PC201.SlG. To see the signatures in
PC201.SlG the user can execute the DOS
command TYPE to view the contents of the file.

We suggest creating a PC201 backup disk and
copying the executable programs of interest
onto a working disk by inserting the PC201
diskette in drive A, a formatted diskette in drive
B and typing:

'COPY A:*.* B:'

After the copy has been completed put the
PC201 diskette away for a permanent backup
and label the new diskette as your working
PC201 disk.

PC2O1 CARD INSTALLATION

Insert the two alkaline'AAA'batteries into the
battery clip on the PC201 card. The "+" end of
the batteries must be at the top of the card,
indicated by the "+" signs etched into the printed
circuit card (Figure 1.1).

BEFORE OPENING THE IBM PC SYSTEM
UNIT BOX, UNPLUG THE AC POWER
FROM THE PC.

Open'the IBM PC system unit by removing five
screws around the outside of the back of the
system unit box, then slide the shell of the box
off the front of the system unit. Install the card
guide provided with the PC201 package in the
desired location at the front of the system unit
box. The PC201 card can be installed in any
long slot in the IBM PC.

The PC-DOS Manual refers to RS232 serial
ports as COM1, COM2, COM3, and COM4.
The PC201 Card can be configured as either
COM1, COM2, COM3, orCOM4.

lf your IBM already has an Asynchronous
Communications Adapter, you must ensure that
each card is addressed to a ditferent COM port.

The PC201 l/O address is determined by the
dip switch settings (Figure l) at location M36.
The seven switches correspond to bits 3-9 of
the l/O address. The card is shipped
configured as COM1, with all switches down or
closed (address 3FBH) and the interrupt
selection jumper at location P43 connecting
pins 3 and 4. This selects the lRQ4 interrupt
on the IBM bus. lf the PC201 Card is used as
COM2, COM3, or COM4 refer to Section 2.2
addressing.

Once the card is installed, it can be tested by
setting and reading the PC201 clock using the
IBMTOCLK and CLKTOIBM programs
described in Section 1.5. The SC225 ribbon
cable provided connects to the back of the
PC201 card. Note that the rectangular
connector on the ribbon cable is keyed for
proper insertion. The 25 pin D-type connector
looks like Data Terminal Equipment (DTE) and
can be used to connect to any RS232 Data
Communications Equipment (DCE), e.g. a
modem. Functionally, it is the same as the
standard IBM Serial Asynchronous
Communications Adaoter.

A QUICK SET.UP PROCEDURE FOR
READING TAPES

TURN ON YOUR TAPE RECORDER

Listen to your data with the volume control on
mid-range. You should adjust the skew positi
of the head if the data sounds mutfled.
lmproper head skew attenuates the high
frequency response of the tape recorder. The
adjustment screw is near the head assembly
(Figure 1.2) and can be adjusted back and forth
until you hear the crispest sounding data which
indicates maximum high frequency response.

CONNECT

Connect the two cables from the tape recorder
MONITOR (labeled EAR on the Model RC35
(Realistic CTR-85)) and REM to the PC201
monitor and remote located on the back panel.

4.4
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Interrupt Selection Jumper
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FIGURE 1.1 Location of PC201 Card Address Switch & Interrupt Jumper



INTRODUCTION

TAPE FORMAT

lf the data on the cassette tape is written in
Format ll, then type 'TAPE' 'CR'. lf the data is
written in Format l, then type'TAPEFMTI'
'cR'.

TURN TAPE RECORDER ON

Rewind and depress the PLAY button on the
tape recorder.

FILE NAME

The program asks for a file name. Type in a file
name'FILENAME.EXTNAME' followed by a
'cR'.

SELECT OPTION

Enter 'S'to turn the tape recorder on.

READING FORMAT II

A cursor at the top of the screen moves
between 0-100 as the tape is read. The volume
and head skew are optimized by adjusting so
the cursor moves closer to 0.

READING FORMAT I

A cursor moves between udatan, 'error" and
"gap" as the PC201 reads tape. Adjust the
volume and head skew until the cursor moves
between data and gap.

EXIT

Enter'E' and the program exits back to PC-
DOS. You can now look at the data in the file
you created.

PLAY
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o o o o o ooo o o0-o! o o o o o o o o o o
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o ooo/o o o o oo o o o o o o o o ob o o o
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ootoooooooooooooooooboo
o op o oooo o oo o o o o o o o o o o\o o
oqooooooooooooooooooo9o
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
oOooooooooooooooooooodooqooooooooooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
od.o o oo oo o ooo o o o o o o o o o 0 oodooooooooooooooooooobo
oopo oo o o ooo o o o o o o o oo doo
ooqooooooooo o ooo oooopooo
oooQoooooooooooooooooooo
ooo\ooooooooooooo 96ooooooooo\oooooo o oo oo9oooooo
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o ooo oo o dbooooo cl-o o o oo o ooo
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
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FIGURE 1.2 Head Alignment Adjustment Screw for the RC35 Recorder



SECTION 1, PC2O1 SOFTWARE FUNCTIONS

1.1 RECORDER SET.UP

HEAD ALIGNMENT

The first adjustment to check if errors are
encountered in playback is the recorder head
alignment. Refer to Section 1.4 for this
procedure. Location of the adjustment screw is
shown in Figure 1.2. The playback quality
indicator displayed by the tape read programs
can also be used to optimize both alignment
and volume. Once the head has been aligned
correctly, move the volume control back to a
mid-range setting.

TAPE RECORDER/PC2O1 CONNECTIONS

The PC201 card provides an interface between
the cassette tape recorder and the PC. Next a
user must connect the proper patch cords
between the PC201 card and the tape recorder.
There are two smallconnectors (REMOTE is
2.5 mm and MIC/MONITOR is 3.5 mm) located
at the top of the PC201 card. When reading
tape, the patch cord that connects to the top
connector on the PC201 card should be
connected to the iack labeled EAR on the tape
recorder. The patch cord connected to the
lower (smaller) jack of the PC201 card should
connect to the tape recorder jack labeled REM.
With both patch cords connected and the PLAY
button on the recorder depressed, the PC201
card is able to control the recorder and read the
data.

DISTINGUISHING FORMATS IAND II

Format I was used by the CRS Datalogger and
early CR21 Microloggers. Format ll is the only
format used by the 21X, CR7, and CRl0
dataloggers. lf the format is unknown, there are
a few clues which help determine the format.
Both formats are organized into blocks. The
block length of Format ll is always 5 seconds
long and consistent in length. With Format l,
the block lengths may vary. Format I data starts
at the beginning of the block and goes to the
end, but Format ll has a short, regular beep
preceding data and follows data with a lower
frequency short beep. Format ll data sounds
like noise;whereas, Format 'l data has a
regular beat. lf allelse fails first try the TAPE
program and then the TAPEFMTI program.

1.2 READING FORMAT II . TAPE
PROGRAM

The TAPE program reads cassette tape
generated using Campbell Scientific's Format ll.
A full C60 cassette stores 180,000 datapoints
(360,000 bytes). When conveded and stored
on disk in either "Printable ASC|l" or "Comma
Delineated ASC|l", a fulltape generates either
1.8 Megabytes or 1.1 Megabytes, respectively.
The TAPE program checks available disk space
before reading a tape block and if another block
of data cannot be written to disk, it displays a
message indicating the disk is full and returns to
the PC-DOS system. The TAPE program must
be executed again using a new data storage
disk to commence reading.

The user enters 'TAPE' 'CR'on the command
line to load and execute the TAPE program.
The PC must be logged onto the disk and
directory containing TAPE or the appropriate
"path" must be specified per the PC-DOS
Manual. The first action the TAPE program
requests is the name of the destination file. File
names are limited to the same rules that apply
for PC-DOS file name structures. lf the user
wants the destination file to reside on a drive
other than the currently logged drive, the file
name must be prefixed with the drive letter and
a colon, e.g. 'A:', 'B:'or'C:'. The file name can
be entered on the command line along with the
program name. For example, 'TAPE
NAME.DAT' 'CR'executes the TAPE program
and stores data in file "NAME.DAT". lf a'CR'
only is entered instead of a file name, the
program aborts and returns to Pc-Dos.

Once the destination file name is entered,
options are displayed on the screen as shown in
Figure 1.1.

1-1



SECTION 1. PC2O1 SOFTWARE FUNCTIONS

Maximum Timing Deviation
("/o of timing margin)

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Options

F = Ghange File Name

Bit Gell= ps€c

Current Values

D = Change File Data Format
G = Change Allow. Gap Time
S = Start Reading
R = Restart Reading
E = Exit

Select option:

NAME.DAT
c. D. ASCil
5 seconds
Not Reading

FIGURE 1.1 TAPE Program Screen Display

1,2,1 DESCRIPTION OF OPTIONS

The "Current Values" shown in Figure 1.1 are
the default settings of each option listed on the
left side of the screen. To change any of the
default settings, enter the letter to the left of the
equal sign i.e. 'F', 'D', 'G', etc. lf an option is
selected while the PC201 card is reading, the
TAPE program may take up to five seconds to
respond. A detailed description of each option
is given below:

CHANGE FILE NAME

'F'option: any legalfile name

This option clears existing date butfers, closes
the current data file and opens the new file. A
prompt asks for the new destination file. lf only
a'CR' is entered, the program aborts and
returns the user to the PC-DOS system. To
start a new file, type 'NEWFILENAME' 'CR'
and the new file will appear as the "Current
Values" parameter.

CHANGE FILE DATA FORMAT

'D'option: Comma Delineated ASCII
Printable ASCII
Same As On Tape

One of the three format options is selected by
toggling the "D" key.

"Comma Delineated ASC|l" strips all lDs,
leading zeros, unnecessary decimal points, plus

1-2

signs, and spaces. Data points are separated
by commas. Output arrays are separated by
carriage return, line feed.3

1,234,1 1 45,23.65,- 1 2.26,625.9

1,234,12OO,24. 1,-1 0.99,650.3

"Comma Delineated ASC|l" averages about 6
bytes per datapoint.

"Printable ASCII' is the standard datalogger
ASCII output described in the datalogger
manual. Each 10 character datapoint contains
a 2 digit lD, polarity sign, decimal point and 2
spaces following the value. An example of
"Printable ASCIl" is shown below:

01+0001 . 02+0234. 03+11145
04+23.65 05-'12.26 06+625.9
01+0001. Q2+0234. 04+1200.
04+24.14 05-10.98 06+650.3

The end of each Output Array or every eight
datapoints (80 characters) is followed by a
carriage return, line feed.

"Same as on Tape" stores data in the file
exactly as it is received from the tape.
Selecting this option when reading Format ll
datalogger tapes stores the data in CSI's binary
Final Storage Format, described in the CR7X,
21X, or CR10 Operator's Manual. The "Same
as on Tape" option should be selected when
reading a tape generated with the TAPEWR
program or CSI's C20 Cassette Interface.

CHANGE ALLOWABLE GAP TIME

'G' option: any integer from 0 (infinite gap) to
59 seconds

The gap time is the time between data blocks
on tape, 1.5 seconds for data tapes from CSI's
dataloggers. The default setting for the
allowable gap time is 5 seconds. Whenever the
TAPE program detects a gap which exceeds
the allowable gap time, it stops reading and
allows a file name change before reading the
next group of data. To separate groups of data
when logging, pull out the REM jack and record
a longer than normal gap.



START READING

'S'option: none

Entering 'S' stafts the recorder and initiates the
reading and storing of data to the disk. The
"option" description changes to "Stop Reading"
and "Current Value" changes to "Reading" when
'S'is selected. The "Option" and "Current
Value" displays change back again if 'S' is
toggled or the gap time is exceeded.

RESTART READING

'R'option: none

At the beginning of a tape read operation, it is
often necessary to make adjustments in a trial
run. This option is used to reinitialize the file
after adjustments have been made. A prompt
appears that allows you to rewind the recorder,
confirm the "Restart", and start over. Data
previously written into the file is erased.

EXIT

'E'option: none

This option terminates the TAPE program
execution. Data buffers are cleared and the
destination file is closed before termination.

1.2.2 PAYBACK OUALITY INDICATORS

Playback quality information is displayed on the
screen as an aid in making recorder
adjustments. The timing for each voltage
transition detected by the PC201 card is
compared with what it ideally should be. Every
16 words (32 bytes) the maximum timing
deviation from the ideal is displayed on the
screen. The displayed units are in the
percentage of allowable timing margin. lf the
timing deviation reaches 100o/o then one or
more of the last 16 words are in error. The 512
word tape block contains an elaborate parity
array which allows correction of read errors up
to a certain point. lf uncorrectable errors are
detected, the block number and the number of
uncorrectable errors are displayed on the lower
part of the screen.

The PC indicates the period of one bit cell at the
start of a block of data in microseconds (ps). A
bit cell is the tape space required to store one
bit of information. This is useful only if your

SECTION 1. PC2O1 SOFTWARE FUNCTIONS

tape recorder has speed adjustment capability.
With Format ll a bit cell should be 256 ps long.
A value of 256, plus or minus 30o/o, should be
readable. As the tape speed is increased,
timing errors increase, causing data read errors.

1.3 READING FORMAT I . TAPEFMT1
PROGRAM

The TAPEFMT1 program is used to read CSI's
Format I tapes. The prompts and options for
TAPEFMTI are about the same as those used
in the TAPE program. Refer to Section 1.2lor
information on how to use the options. Format I

is recorded in ASCII so no conversion options
are available.

No timing deviation is used with Format I but a
"Read Status" is displayed in the upper right
hand corner of the screen. As the PC201 reads
the tape, a cursor moves from "Gap" to "Data"
or from "Gap" to "Error". lf the cursor moves to
the "Error" condition, a read error has occurred.
Read errors on Format I tapes occur for
individual characters and are indicated by a "?"
in the data file. A block number and the number
of errors are displayed on the lower part of the
screen.

1.4 WRITING TO TAPE - TAPEWR
PROGRAM

The TAPEWR program is used to write a disk
file to cassette tape using CSI's tape Format ll.
The TAPEWR program will not write to tape in
Format L This program is useful for transferring
files between computers that both support
Format ll. Tapes written with this program can
be read using the TAPE program, specifying the
"Same as on Tape" option or the Model C20
Cassette lnterface. Data is written in 512 word
blocks (1024 bytes) with each byte maintaining
all eight bits of the original information. lf the
disk file is not an even multiple of 1024 bytes,
nulls are used to fill out the last btock.

When writing to tape the patch cord connected
to the top (larger) connector of the PC201 card
must be connected to the MIC (or CMT lN)
connector on the tape recorder. Push the
RECORD and PLAY buttons with the REMOTE
patch cord unplugged to advance past the
leader at the start of the tape. Connect the
REMOTE cord and type'TAPEWR' 'CR'.
Enter the name of the file to be written to tape.
When the tape recorder is prepared enter'CR'

1-3



SECTION 1. PC2O1 SOFTWARE FUNCTIONS

to start writing. The tape is controlled by the
PC201 until the source file is written to tape, at
which time the program returns the user to the
PC-DOS system.

The screen displays:

Campbell Scientific Tape Write - Version 3

Enter source file name: 'FILENAME' 'CR'

1.5 USING THE PC2O1 CLOCK
1.5.1 CLKTOTBM

This program uses the battery powered clock
on CSI's PC201 Card to set the IBM clock with
the date and time. Generally this program is
called from the AUTOEXEC.BAT file and
executed at power up to set the PC clock.
Thereafter, any time or date information needed
by the operating system or programs running on
the PC can be obtained from the standard PC
clock. The CLKTOIBM program is a machine
code program and can be executed by typing
'CLKTOIBM' 'CR'on the PC-DOS command
line. After execution the program returns to the
PC-DOS system with a message that the clock
has been set.

1.5.2 TBMTOCLK

This program reads the standard PC clock and
sets the battery powered PC201 clock with the
date and time. This program is used to set the
proper time and date into the PC201 clock and
should be needed infrequently. The procedure
requires running the DATE and TIME programs
supplied with PC-DOS to set the PC clock.
Execute the IBMTOCLK program to set the
clock on the PC201 card by typing 'IBMTOCLK'
'CR' as a PC-DOS command. After execution
the program returns to the PC-DOS system with
a message that the clock has been set.

1.6 CHECKING BATTERY STATUS

This program checks the status of the batteries
in the PC201 Card. The two I'AAA" batteries will
last approximately two years on a full charge.
To execute the program, type'BATTERY' 'CR'.
The program issues a message regarding the
battery status, then returns to the PC-DOS
system.

1-4

CAUTION: The battery check will be valid
only if the batteries are installed. An open
circuit will not return a proper battery status

1.7 FILE SIGNATURE CHECK . SIG
PROGRAM

This program will give the signature of a file.
This signature will not change unless the file
has been changed in some way. This is used
verify a proper copy has been made. To
execute the program, type'SlG FILENAME'
'CR'. The program will give the file name
followed by the file size (in bytes), creation date
time and the signature.



SECTION 2. PC2O1 TECHNICAL REFERENCE

The PC201 Clock, Tape & Serial I/O Card provides the hardware necessary to read or write Campbell
Scientific casseffe data tapes and aid in unattended operation of the IBM PC. The card contains a
battery backed up realtime clock and an asynchronous serialcommunications port which may be
configured as COM|, COMZ, COM3, or COM4. The PC201 is addressable to any l/O address in the PC
l/O map, but supporting software must be changed if addresses otherthan COMI, COMZ, COM?, or
COM4 are used. The softttrare clock is implemented with the 63A3 processor. lf the PC2O3 Power-up
Control Box is connected to the PC201, the clock is synchronized to the 50 Hz or 60 Hz signal
originating from the 115 VAC power line. When the AC signal is not available, the clock is maintained by
a baftery powered 16.384 kHz crystal oscillator on the PC201 card. The two alkaline 'AAA' cell batteries
should be replaced every two years. The clock can be set with IBMTOCLK and read with CLKTOIBM.
The status of the battery can be checked by reading the status byte from the PC201 card. Clock
accuracy without the PC203 is *3 minutes per month. With the PC203, accuracy is equal to the
accuracy of 60 Hz.

The asynchronous serial communications port is designed to be functionally equivalent to the IBM
Asynchronous Communications Adapter with a couple of exceptions. The OUT| modem control line
from the 8250 UART on the standard IBM card is not used. The PC201 uses this output to interrupt the
6303 processor, causing it to abort a current command and insuring its attention prior to issuing the 6303
a command. Another difference is that the PC20l card does not provide a current loop option for serial
communications. The PC201 card is equipped with a 34 pin rectangular connector designed to provide
a standard R5232 port when proper cabling is used. Other conductors on the 34 pin connector are used
in conjunction with eitherthe PC203 Power-up Control Box or the Campbell Scientific 9 pin intefiace.
The 9 pin inbrtace may be used directly with CampbellScientific's Model SM16/5M64 or 5M192/5M716
Storage Modules.

Tape read/write circuitry provided on the PC201 card reads or writes to Campbell Scientific data
cassefte tapes. Specific commands are not provided in the 6303 ROM to accomplish tape read/write
functions, but commands are provided to down load and execute 6303 code from the PC. This method
allows flexibility forfuture variations in tape formats without requiring ROM alterations.

lnformation regarding unaftended operation is contained in the PC208 Datalogger Support Software
Manual; a brief summary of capabilities is included here. Softvvare associated with these functions is
contained on the PC208 diskette. ln combination with the PC203 Power-up ControlBox, the PC can be
powered up at a predetermined time, execute a program, and power down without user assistance. A
watch dog function is included which powers the system down, then up, if it is not progressing properly
due to a momentary power failure or program error. Power-up software allows the PC to execute a
given program at a given time with a watch dog to ensure the proper completion of that program.

Another function built into the PC20l card is the ability to use the PC to answer an incoming call. To
accomplish this the PC20l card must be connected to the PC203 Power Controller box, which in turn is
connected to a suitable modem such as the Hayes Smaftmodem. The modem must be set to the answer
mode with its power left on. An incoming callactivates the modem Ring lndicator line which is sensed
by the PC201 card. The PC201 card, in tum, powers up the PC through the PC203 and activates the
Data Terminal Ready line to the modem. The modem answers the call when it senses the DTR line
active and sets the Carrier Detect line after establishing the carrier signal. At the time the Ring lndicator
is sensed, the PC201 card sets a timer to thirty seconds and powers the PC on. lf the Carrier Detect is
not sensed within this time, the PC is turned off. When the Carrier Detect is sensed by the PC201 card,
the timer is inhibited from counting down. After the call is completed, the Carrier Detect goes in-active
and the timer counts down. Power is turned off 15 or 20 seconds later when the timer reaches zero.
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SECTION 2. PC2O1 TECHNICAL REFERENCE

2.1 ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS
The 12 VAC line from PC203 box must supply
about 100 mA. Batteries must supply 13 to 17
pA when other 12 V supplies are not active.

2.2 Irc PORT ADDRESSING AND
JUMPER SELECTION

The PC201 card can be configured at any
address in the PC l/O address map. lt is
recommended that the l/O addressing be set up
so that the PC201 card uses the address area
and interrupt lines intended for the standard
IBM Asynchronous Serial Communications
Adapter (COM1, COM2, COM3, or COM4).
The PC201 card is shipped configured as
COM1. lf an existing card is already configured
as COM1, either the PC201 card or the existing
card must be configured for another COM
address.

The l/O addressing is accomplished with the
seven switches (bits 3-9 of the address) located
at M36 (Figure 1.1). The interrupt selection
jumper at location P43 must also be configured
properly.

COMl configuration (address 3F8H):
Close (on) all seven switches and installthe
connector between pins 3 & 4 (1 & 2 open)
of the jumper located atP43.

COM2 configuration (address 2F8H):
Close (on) allthe switches except switch
number 6 which must be open (off).
Connect pins 1 & 2 (3 & 4 open) of the
jumper at location P43. Pins 1 & 2 are
those closest to the battery end of the card.

COM3 (address 3E8H):
Close (on) allof the switches except switch
number 2 which must be open (off). Install
the connector between pins 3 and 4 (1 and
2 open) of the jumper located at P43. Pins
1 and 2 are those closest to the battery end
of the card.

COM4 (address 2E8H):
Close (on) switches 1,3,4,5, and 7. Open
(otf) switches 2, and 6. Installthe
connector between pins 1 and 2 (3 and 4
open) of the jumper located at P43. Pins 1

and 2 are those closest to the battery end of
the card.

The UART functions which match the standard
IBM serialcommunications card use eight
address locations in the l/O address map,
starting with the base address. Additional
functions of the PC201 card use l/O map space
normally used as an overlap area of the COM1
or COM2 card in the PC system. The llO
address space used for these additional
functions is located at the base address of the
PC201 card plus 400H. Configured as COM1,
the additionalfunctions are accessed through
l/O address 7F8H and 7F9H; configured as
COM2, these functions are addressed at 6F8H
and 6F9H. The following describes the COMl
l/O addressing as the PC201 card is received
f rom Campbell Scientific:

3F8 - 3FFH 8250 UART (OUT1 set then
for 6303 non-maskable interrupt)

8 bit l/O port for communication
between 6303 and lBM.

7F9 Bit DO, "from PC" status; bit D1,
"to PC" status. DO is set when
the PC writes to the 8 bit port
remains set untilthe 6303 reads
the port. D1 is set when the
writes to the 8 bit port and
remains set untilthe PC reads
the I bit port.

2.3 CONNECTOR PIN OUT
The PC201 card is equipped with one 34 pin
rectangular connector. A small arrow or tri
molded into the plastic shell on the PC201 card
marks pin 1. Pin 2 is opposite pin 1, and pin 3
is next to pin 1. Conductors on the connector
can be grouped into three categories. Table 2.
lists both the PC201 pins and the correspondi
pin number at the end of the connecting cable.
PC201 pins 1-20 are described in terms of the
RS232 connections provided by the SC225
cable shipped with the PC201 Card. The port
functions as RS232 Data Terminal Equipment
(DTE). Pins 21 through 24 are used with the
PC203 Power-up Control Box. Pins 25 through
34 contain some duplicate lines from the
section and match the pinout of Campbell
Scientific's Storage Modules. Campbell
Scientific's SC209 cable allows direct
connection between these pins and the
Modules.
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The Model SC234 cable provided with the
PC203 brings all 34 pins of the PC201 out to
the PC203, which has a second port for

SECTION 2. PC2O1 TECHNICAL REFERENCE

connecting RS232 and CampbellScientific 9 pin
l/O devices.

TABLE 2.1 PC2O134 Pin Connector Description

PC201
Pin

Signal
Source

PC201
Description

Connecting
End

RS232

I
14
2

15
3

16
4

17
5

18
6

19
7

20
I

21

9
22
10
23

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I

10
11
't2
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

nc"
PC201
nc
other
nc
PC201
nc
other
nc
other
nc

PC201
other
nc
nc
other
nc
nc

RS232

Ground

Txd - Transmitted data

Rxd - Received data

RTS - Request To Send

CTS - Clear To Send

DSR - Data Set Ready

Ground
DTR - Data Terminal Ready
RLSD - Receive Line Signal Detect

Rl - Ring Indicator

PC203

Power Switch Status, +5 V if switch is on
Power Control, +5 V turns on relay.
13.5 VAC supply & time base for PC201 card.
Ground.

cs!9 ptN t/o ----------- -------csl I PIN lio-------

+5 VDC from PC bus.
Printer Enable, same as RTS.
Ground.
Unload Enable, same as DTR.
Ring, same as Rl.
+12 VDC from PC bus.
Rxd, same as Rxd.
Txd, same as Txd.
Modem Enable, controlled by 6303.

21
22
23
24

PC203
PC201
PC203

1

6
2
7
3
8
4
9
5

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

PC201
PC2o1

PC201
other
PC201
other
PC201
PC201
nc

*nc - no connect to PC201 circuitry.
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SECTION 2. PC2O1 TECHNICAL REFERENCE

2.4 PC2O1 COMMAND SUMMARY
The additional functions provided by the PC201
card such as tape read/write and the battery
backed up clock are accessible to the PC
through a series of commands. These
commands and subsequent parameters are
passed between the PC and the 6303 using a
one byte parallelport with two bits of a second
port providing commu nication status
information. Sending a byte to the other
processor is coordinated by checking the
appropriate status bit to see if last byte sent has
been received. lf so, the next byte is sent. This
procedure is demonstrated in several programs
provided with the PC2O1 diskette.

Each command sent to the PC201 should be
preceded by a PC201 interrupt. The interrupt
serves to prepare the PC201 for the incoming
command. The command byte is then issued
to the PC201 by writing to the I bit parallel port
referenced in Section 2.2. lt the command is
one which requires additional parameters from
the PC, the PC must wait for the 6303 to read
each byte from the parallel port before sending
the next byte. In allcases, if the PC waits more
than 5 milliseconds for the 6303 to read a byte
from the parallel port, a hardware problem
exists in the PC201 card. Commands which
invoke a response can be considered complete
when the PC has received the last byte of the
response. For commands which do not require
a response, the 6303 sends a null, indicating
completion of command execution.

PC2O1 INTERRUPT

This function has no command byte and is
performed by first clearing, then setting the
OUT1 line on the 8250 UART. This causes the
6303 to abort any command currently under
execution and clean out any byte currently being
received through the parallel port. The 6303
then places a status byte in the parallel port to
the PC. After toggling the OUT1 line, the PC
should wait for at least 100 microseconds
before reading status from the parallelport. lf
the status is not there, a hardware problem
exists. lf the status is read, the 6303 is ready
for the next command. The 8 bits of the status
code are described below; the functions are
asserted high (true):

D7 Pow Ok (6303 has adequate power for
ms of operation)

DO Bat Ok (Battery voltage > 2.29V\
D5 55 Ok (system 5 V supply is ok)
D4 Unattended Active Flag (software flag)
D3 Answer Modem Active (incoming call)
D2 Carrier Detect from modem
Dl PC203 On/Off Switch is on
D0 Rl (ring from modem)

01H SET CLOCK

The command byte is followed by eight bytes to
set the PC201 clock. The new date and time
are loaded into the clock registers as soon as
the last byte is received by the 6303. A null is
then sent to the PC, indicating completion of
command. Out of bound values are set in
bounds before they are written to the clock.
The 8 bytes following the command byte are as
follows:

Byte 0 - 1/100 seconds (0-99)
Bytel-seconds(0-59)
Byte2-minutes(0-59)
Byte3-hours(0-23)
Byte 4 - day of month (1-31)
Byte5-month(1-12)
Byte 6 - least significant byte of year
Byte 7 - most significant byte of year

O2H READ CLOCK

When the 6303 receives the command byte, it
responds with eight bytes of clock information
as described in the Set Clock command.

O3H SETALARM

This command is identicalto the Set Clock
command. When the clock value becomes
greater than or equal to the alarm value, the
IBM powers up. The alarm is used to initiate
unattended tasks. The Unattended Active Flag
is set at the time of power up, indicating an
unattended task is active. The flag is cleared
the Unattended Done command. As long as
there is no evidence of attended use while the
flag is set, the PC watch dog is activated.
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O4H READALARM

Same as Read Clock command except that
Alarm data is returned.

OsH UNATTENDED DONE

lf a power failure occurs during unattended
operation, the Unattended Active Flag is
checked when power returns to determine the
previous state of the PC. Executing this
command clears the flag, indicating to the 6303
that the unattended job is done and the power
can be turned otf if there is no evidence of
attended use. Once the flag is cleared, the
6303 issues a nullto the PC, indicating
completion of the command. Altering the alarm
does not alter this flag.

lf the PC power is left on allthe time, the task
execution on the PC must check the alarm time,
execute the task at the proper time, and
maintain the watch dog. The Unattended Active
Flag remains set and power on as long as the
Unattended Done command is not executed. lf
a problem occurs, the watch dog powers the
computer down, then up, if the Unattended
Active Flag remains active.

O6H SET WATCH DOG TIMER

This command sets the watch dog timer,
allowing enough time to execute the next task
during unattended operation. Three events
cause the PC201 to power up the PC. Two of
them, the switch on the Power-up Control Box
and the Ring lndicator signalof an answer
modem, are considered attended activities
where the user can fix potential problems.
When the alarm function powers up the PC it is
considered unattended operation, requiring a
watch dog to power down-power up reset the
system in the event of failure. The watch dog is
a timer which must be continuously reset during
normal execution. When the PC powers up, the
timer is automatically loaded with the same
value as when last set.

The command byte is lollowed by a 2 byte
integer, Least Significant Byte (LSB) first,
which is the number of seconds before the
computer is reset. After receiving the second
byte, the 6303 responds with a nullto indicate
the command is complete. lf the maximum
count (FFFFH) is set into the timer, the
computer never resets.

SECTION 2. PC2O1 TECHNICAL REFERENCE

WARNING: 120 seconds may be
inadequate for the PC to execute its power-
up memory test and initialization phase,
prohibiting setting the watch dog again. For
this reason, never set the timer to less than
120 seconds.

O7H READ ERROR LOG

System errors detected by the PC201 are
recorded, along with the time of occurrence, in
an error log. Only the most recent error code is
kept along with the total number of errors that
have occurred. The error log is obtained by
using this command.

The returned bytes are as follows:

Byte0-ErrorCounter.
Byte 1 - Error Code of most recent error.

00H - No errors have been logged.
01H - System power did not come on

when relay was activated.
02H - PC watch dog did not get reset

on time, or 6303 crashed.
03H - AC power failure occurred while

system was active.

--------------Time of Most Recent Error-------------

Byte 2 - 1/100 seconds (0-99)
Byte3-seconds(0-59)
Byte4-minutes(0-59)
Byte5-hours(0-23)
Byte 6 - Day of Month (1-31)
ByteT-Month(1-12)
Byte 8 - Least significant byte of Year
Byte 9 - Most significant byte of Year

O8H CLEAR ERROR LOG

This command clears Error Counter and Error
Log then sends a null.
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APPENDIX A. CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC
FINAL STORAGE DATA FORMAT

The Campbell Scientific FinalStorage Format is used primarily to compress datalogger data for storage
on devices such as cassette tape and computer disk. The fundamental storage unit of this format is a
two byte data word. The first byte of each two byte pair is used to designate the type and use of a word
or subsequent words. Given bits ABCD EFGH where A is most significant bit of the first byte of a word,
if bits D, E, and F are not all ones, then it is the first of a two byte data value. lf D, E, and F are all ones,
the data type and use of other bits are as follows:

ABCD EFGH Description

1 1 11 110x Startnewarray. StartingwithHasthemostsignificantbit,therestof thiswordis
used as an array lD number ranging from 0 through 511. This start of anay byte
also marks the end of either the ASCII or the 8 bit data modes.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1O Startnewarrayandbegin8bitdatamode. Thesecondbyteof thiswordisthe
first of a string of 8 bit data values which range from 0 through 251. lt will stay in

the I bit data mode untileither an end of byte mode byte is detected or untilthe
start of a new array is detected.

O 1 1 1 1 1 10 BeginSbitdatamode. Thesecondbyteof thiswordisthefirstof astringof Sbit
data values which range from 0 through 251.

O 1 1 1 1 101 BeginASClldatamode. Thesecondbyteof thiswordisthefirstof astringof
ASCII characters. lt will stay in the ASCII data mode until either an end of byte
mode byte is detected or until the start of a new array is detected.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Endof bytemodecharacter. Thisbyteisusedtomarktheendof either8bitdata
or ASCII data. lt is required only when the next byte in memory is either not the
start of a new array or not on an even word boundary. lt this byte is the first byte
of a word, then the second byte of the word must be the same as the first and
acts as a till byte.

x x 0 1 1 1 x x Firstbyteof a4 bytevalue.

0 0 1 1 1 1 x x Third byteof a4 bytevalue.

O 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Fillword. Thefillwordisusedtofilltheendof ablockwhenitisnecessaryto
write an incomplete block of data to tape. While reading, data fill words should be
ignored; they are not part of the data. ln some cases it may be necessary to keep
extra information for special programs which operate on data files. The second
byte ol the tillword can be any value and is a good place to keep extra information
that is not part of the data but must be kept with the data for special programs.

O 1 1 1 1 1 O O Errorword. Errorwords will occur in data which has been read from tape in which
irrecoverable errors were detected. The second byte is always zero.
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APPENDIX A. CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC FINAL STORAGE DATA FORMAT

Two Byte Data Format

lf bits D, E, and F are not all ones, then the value is a two byte number as follows:

Bits Descriotion

A Polarity,0="+", 1="-".

B,C Decimallocators.

D through H Bits 12 through 8 resp. of binary mantissa.

2nd byte Bits 7 through 0 of binary mantissa.

The decimal locators can be thought of as a negative base 10 exponent with decimal locations as
follows:

B C Decimal location

0 0 xxxx.

0 1 xxx.x

1 0 xx.xx

1 1 x.xxx

The decimal range of the mantissa is 0 to 6999.

Four Byte Data Format

1st b$e 2nd byte 3rd byte 4th byte

AB01 1lCD xxxxxxxx 0011 11EF xxxxxxxx

Bits or byte Descriotion

B Polarity,0="+", 1="-".

C, D, A Decimalexponent.

E, F Bits 17 and 16 resp. of binary mantissa.

2nd byte Bits 15-8 of binary mantissa.

4th byte Bits 7-0 of binary mantissa.

Interpretation of the decimal exponent is as follows:

Bits Decimallocation
CDA

0 0 0 xxxxx.
0 0 1 xxxx.x
0 1 0 xxx.xx
0 1 1 xx.xxx
1 0 0 x.xxxx
1 0 1 .xxxxx

The exponent is actually a binary value indicating the negative decimal exponent.
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APPENDIX B. CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC
PRINTABLE ASCII DATA FORMAT

The printable ASCII data format is used when
datalogger data needs to be displayed, printed,
edited, or used by a program not capable of
handling the Campbell Scientific Final Storage
Format. Printable ASCII Data recorded by
Campbell Scientific equipment should look like
one of the following:

CR5 R235 data:

00+T01 01 +T02 03+T03 04-000 05+A00
06+800 07++00 08+-00 09+.00

10+T00 11 000

CR5 TC235A data:

00+1500 01+1500 02+1500 03-0000

CR21 data:

01+0000. 02 0000. 03 -000. 04+000.0 05-
00.00 06+0.000

CR7, CR10 or 21X data:

01+0000. 02+000.0 03-00.00 04+0.000 05-
00000.06+0000.0

lf printable ASC|lformat data is converted back
to Final Storage Format, there are a few things
that must be considered. For CR5 and TC235A
data, if the number is p1500, then 1500 should
be subtracted. Over range characters (AB *.T)
must be conveded to numbers. lf the channel
lD is 00, the data point is at the start of a line,
the original data value is p1500, and data is
positive, then a start of array marker will be
used. On CR21, CR10, CR7 or 21X data, if the
channel lD is 01, the data is an integer, the data
point is at the start of a line, the value is < 512,
and the data is positive, then a start of array will
be used.

There are also a few places where the
conversion may not go as expected. lf more
than 200 values are recorded in a single array
of data, it is possible that an extra Start New
Array code will be used when it may not have

really been a new array. What could have been
stored as eight bit Data may end up as two byte
data. In any case, when the conversion is
made back to the Printable Ascll format, the
resultant file will contain all of the original
lnformation.

NOTE: A disk file may or may not end with
a carriage return line feed.
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APPENDIX C. CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC COMMA DELINEATED ASCII

Comma Delineated ASClldata separates data
values with commas and separates arrays by a
carriage return line feed. All unnecessary
leading and trailing zeros, decimal points, and
plus signs are removed as well as output lDs.

NOTE: A disk file may or may not end with
a carriage return line feed.
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APPENDIX D. USE OF COM3 AND COM4

The addresses and interrupts used by the PC201 software are given in the following Table. Earlier
versions of the PC201 software used ditferent addresses and interrupts.

Com
Port

TABLE D.1. COM

Addresses and Interrupts
(f RQ) Supported by PC201

IRO Address

coMl
coM2
coM3
coM4

PORT Addresses and PC201 Card Settings.

PC2O1 CARD
Settings

Switch Jumper
1234567

4 03F8
3 02F8
4 03E8
3 02E8

1111111
1111101
1011111
101 1 101

3&4
1&2
3&4
1&2

1=CLOSED,O=OPEN
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A
Addressing configuration 2-2
Adjusting tape recorder's skew l-2
Alarm value, Setting 2-5
Answering an incoming callwith PC 2-1

B
Backup disk, Creating PC201 l-2
Batteries

Checking status of 1-4
Replacing 2-l

c
C20 Cassette Interface 1-3
Clear Error Log command 2-5
CLKTOIBM program 1-4
Clock time to datalogger, Sending PC 1-4
COM ports, Applications notes on D-l
Comma Delineated ASCI] format

Defining C-l
Option 1-2

Command entries, Entering l-1

Command summary 2-4
Computer requirements l-1

Connector description, Table of 34-Pin 2-3
CR key l-1

D
Data, Separating groups of 1-2
Data format

Comma Delineated ASCII C-l
FinalStorage A-1
Printable ASCII B-1

Datalogger, Sending PC clock time to 1-4
Date and time, Setting 2-4

E
Electrical specifications 2-2
Error Counter, Clearing 2-5
Error Log, Clearing 2-5
Executing programs l-1

Exit option 1-3

F
File, Creating new 1-2
File name, Entering a l-4
File signature check (SlG program) 1-4
Files between computers, Transferring 1'3
Final Storage data format A-1
Format land ll, Distinguishing between 1-1

INDEX

Format ltapes (TAPEFMTI program),
Reading 1-3

Format lltapes (TAPE program), Reading
Format

Comma Delineated Ascll C-l
FinalStorage A-1
Printable ASCII B-1

G
Gap time, Changing allowable 1-2

H
Hayes Smartmodem l-1
Head alignment of RC35

Figure l-4
lnstructions 1-l

I
l/O port addressing 2-2
IBMTOCLK program 1-4
Installing PC201 Card l-2
lnterrupts, PC2O1 2-4
Interrupts, Port l-2

L
Location of Switches & Jumpers l-3

P
PC clock time to datalogger, Sending 1-4
PC, Answering an incoming call 2-1
PC201 Card

34-Pin connector 2-3
Card lnstallation l-2
Clock 1-4
Head Adjustment l-4
Sottware l-l
Switches & jumpers l-3

PC201.SlG file, Executing l-2
PC203 Power-up Control Box l-1, 2-1
Playback quality indicators 1-3
Printable ASCII data format

Defining B-1
Option 1-2

R
RC35 Tape Recorder

Adjusting skew l-2
Aligning head 1-1
Connecting to PC201 l-2
Figure of l-4

PC201

1-1
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PC2O1 INDEX

Turning on h2
Read Alarm command 2-4
Read Error Log command 2-5
Read PC201 Clock command 2-4
Recorder, see RC35 Tape Recorder
Restart Reading option 1-3
RF95 RF Modem l-1

s
SC225 Cable 2-2
SC234 Cable 2-3
Serial communication port 2-l

Configuring RS-232 l-2
Set Alarm command 2-4
Set PC201 Clock command 2-4
Set Watch Dog Timer command 2-5
SIG program 1-4
Signatures, PC2O1 software file l-1
Skew, Adjusting tape recorde/s l-2
Software functions 1-1
SRM-6A RAD Modems l-1
Start Reading option 1-3
System overview l-1

T
Tape format program, Selecting a l-4
TAPE program 1-l
Tape reading options F2
Tape recorder, see RC35 Tape Recorder
TAPEFMT1 program 1-3
TAPEWR program 1-3
Technical reference 2-1
TELCOM program l-1
Telecommunication functions l-1
Testing PC?O1 card l-2
Time, Setting date and 2-4
Transferring files between computers 1-3

U
Unattended Done command
Unattended operation 2-1

V
Voltage transition timing 1-3

w
Watch dog timer, Setting 2-5
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